Key findings and implications for Policy Makers

Value added (VA) measures provide a different picture of school quality. Significant differences were found both between and within schools in terms of VA measures and crucially these measures provide a different picture of school performance in comparison to raw examination scores. Stakeholders argued that VA approaches would provide an important addition to current school evaluation systems in China but local priorities and methodological limitations need to be considered.

VA measures are required for different outcomes and student groups. Stakeholders consider it vital to extend the evaluation of student outcomes to include all-round development and vocational and attitude measures.

Data quality is crucial. Rigorous and systematic longitudinal data collection procedures are required to ensure quality data. Moreover differences in examination systems between provinces in China means that creating a national value added system would be very difficult but regional analyses within a nationally agreed framework is feasible.

Focus on school and teacher development. Stakeholders would welcome improved access to teacher development, developing schools as professional learning communities and a new government focus on school self-evaluation and improvement. This would involve widespread and comprehensive training to support teachers’ use of new evaluation concepts and methods.

The research

The ESRC/DFID funded Improving Educational Evaluation and Quality in China and Improving Teacher Development and educational Quality in China projects have used value added methods and innovative quantitative methodology (multilevel modelling) to investigate school.
Research design
Longitudinal data from 500,000+ students in 120+ schools was analysed to estimate the size and extent of school effectiveness in China over four consecutive cohorts (2009-12). A teacher survey was also conducted involving over 17,000 teachers. Multilevel modeling was used to create contextualized value added measures from the datasets - which comprised for each student their entrance examination to Higher Education scores matched to their entrance examination for senior high school scores as well as other relevant student background and school context factors. Interviews were also conducted with key stakeholders including national policy makers, Local Education Authority officers, teachers and students.
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